### Evaluation form

**Regional Workshop on Public Awareness and Public Education (PAPE: A Guide & Key Messages)**  
18-20 October, 2016 – Hive Hotel, Quezon City, Manila, the Philippines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please tick the appropriate box – if you need more space, please use the back of the form or ask for more paper.</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
<th>Good</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Poor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. How well did the workshop meet your expectations?</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. How would you rate the workshop's overall value to you?</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. How would you rate the facilitators?</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. How would you rate the usefulness/relevance of the sessions to your work</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments/explanation:**
- Each session is very useful and important for my implementation on BUR project
- The content was covered and facilitated well engaging
- Every session provided me knowledge and skills for currently work
- It was insightful and interactive
- The learning gained from the workshop is very useful though we have already known some theories but the discussions and group work were good to be reminded and learn new approach and terminologies.
- This is very useful as part of the project activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. How was the balance of theory and practice?</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Comments/explanation:**
- Facilitators used activities balancing of theory and practice
- Generally good and engaging. But more application to urban resilience would have been helpful to explore
- Even it was too much but very good and important. I like this workshop
- As we are working with communities adhering reminder of the effective community engagement is perfectly useful.
- A very participate way of Learning!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6. How was the workshop session length and timing?</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Comments/explanation:**
- It was a very good workshop because I have increased knowledge and skills with very funny way of learning. That made audiences not feel sleep.
- Not too long / Short but meaningful
- Time management was perfect, all of the topics were concise to share and elaborate well.
- I hope a longer training because it is very fun.
- Time Management is excellent.
- Time consciousness and well scheduled sessions

| 7. How would you rate the quality of the materials/resources/handouts? | 16 | 12 | 2 |
Comments/explanation:
- It is good way to get information / enough for the training / if there will be any update information, it is good to share to all participants
- No handouts but good materials for exercises and group works
- The materials were completed and effective as well as the package.
- Light presentation but very well explained.
- Some PPT slides are heavy texts.

8. How would you rate the logistics & admin arrangements?  
   
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments/explanation:
- Very good workshop
- The arrangement of the place was nice and clean, I felt comfortable.
- Everything is well prepared.

9. How would you rate the facilities (training room, hotel etc)?  
   
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments/explanation:
- Good training room and good hotel location
- Everything is well.
- The meeting room is good while the hotel's room sometime it had bad smell from the toilet and the A/C not work well.
- Training room is not quiet and you can hear the other room.
- Small hotel but convenience for learning

10. Which session of the workshop was most helpful or useful for you? Why?  
- All sessions because from my experiences in my country not so much experiences about this activity before
- PAPE key approaches, IEC learning materials, key messages, BCC theory, Facilitation & communication skills, M&E on BCC Campaign
- All sessions are related to my current work and the project
- FGD exercise was very good and sharing experiences / well time management in each session, while participants were happy to share.
- Communication barriers were also good examples and the KAP surveys example on School Safety was very useful also.
- Communication and KAP survey orientation including data collection method
- PAPE initiative and how to design IEC materials
- Facilitator Skills / function of facilitator is very important
- PAPE Tools and approaches
- KAP Survey / Qualitative research
- Key message development is very important to make it short and simple messages to easy remember of the targeted audiences
- Community Engagement Approach and Facilitator Skills
- BCC as this will definitely help us in the project implementation.
- The Positive Deviance because there is a huge potential to integrate and apply in Philippine DRR Approach.

11. Which session of the workshop was least helpful or useful for you? Why?  
- Climate Change because I used to learn several times
- Due to the time constraint, we were not able to go into details on how positive deviance is applied. It would be interest if this approach can apply with youth also DRR & CCA. It will be potential effectiveness.
- KAP surveys because I have already known about it.
- Social Media
12. Was there a topic that was raised during the workshop that you would like to learn more about? Or a topic that was not covered that you would like learn more about next time?
- Yes, please conduct it as a refresher training
- Positive Deviance Approach
- More on inclusive approaches to communicate including challenges and risks of short term project
- Social Media, communication and data collection
- Adult Learning / Identifying demographics data / Development of Key messages
- Learn more about community engagement and the experiences in community

13. What will you do differently now as a result of this workshop? And how?
- Observing and engaging 3-day workshop, seeing the flow, structure of activities theory and practice were very useful for me to improve my facilitator skills.
- Understand more on PAPE Concept and tools
- Put communities into the central of all activities
- Targeted audiences analysis of the key messages
- Sharing and learning from the communities
- Will use my learning in engaging to the community
- Will try to take into consideration involving the community move on the project we are implementing.
- Apply PAPE concept and principles in my roles as research and development programme coordinator for DMS. I will include some topics in our existing training curriculum where relevant.

14. Do you have any suggestions to improve this type of workshop in the future (e.g. on session timing, facilitation/presentation methods, practical issues, etc.)?
- If there will be any kinds of workshop like this next time, it would be better if we can spend more than 3 days to learn
- Nothing. Well done.
- More time for practising / group work and discussion
- More activities on energizer
- More group works to measure facilitation skills of participants

15. Do you have any additional feedback?
- Thank you very much, really engaging, interesting and enjoyable
- Monitoring on PAPE process in country to improve the NSs skills
- Show examples of case study or how to apply the learning
- Participants are friendly and facilitators are very nice and polite
- Satisfied with the facilitators as they were good at non-verbal language
- Facilitators are good to facilitate because they elaborate, explain and clearly emphasize the topics
- Thank you for this workshop, I am glad to be a part of this PAPE workshop
- In the gratitude of Philippine Red Cross, Thank you for this workshop that we can use in the community.
- The workshop was more that I expected.

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete this evaluation form.
Your comments and suggestions are very much appreciated and will be taken into consideration for future event!